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Abstract— Research problem: In Ireland, technical communication has developed as an academic and occupational
field since the late 20th century. Research on the field in Ireland is limited. Research questions: (1) To what extent do
technical communicators in Ireland operate as a community of practice? (2) What steps are Irish technical
communicators taking toward professionalization? Literature review: This study uses a theoretical framework that
combines symbolic interactionism and communities of practice theories. While traditional Professionalization Theory
uses a structural functionalist approach to the study of occupations, characterizing disciplines as professions depending
on whether they meet certain traits (including autonomy, market closure, license to practice, and service orientation),
symbolic interactionism prioritizes interactions among individuals. In this sense, it overlaps with the concerns of
communities of practice. A community of practice involves a group of people working together, and creating meaning
through their interactions. Studying an occupation through this lens foregrounds individual and community identity,
and how that is formed and informed by work. Methodology: Mixed methods—a survey, focus groups, and
interviews—were used to explore Irish technical communicators’ perceptions of aspects of their field: practice,
education, value and status, and professional and community structures. Results: The findings indicate that Irish
technical communicators exhibit traits of communities of practice (such as joint enterprise and shared repertoires). They
also identify with their job title and practice. A key finding is that some Irish technical communicators have a keen
appetite for community involvement. This enthusiasm notwithstanding, barriers to professionalization include low
visibility of the role in Ireland, limited evidence of professionalizing activity, and the potential for career stagnation.
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INTRODUCTION22
While texts in support of new technologies and23
procedures have existed for centuries, technical24
communication is a new occupational field, relative25
to more traditional occupations such as medicine26
and law. Johnson-Eilola and Selber [1, xxv]27
observe, that:28
Although the roots of technical communication29
reach back over many centuries, technical30
communication as an identifiable profession31
emerged only during the middle of the last32
century.33
In Ireland, technical communication developed as34
an academic and occupational field in the late 20th35
century as a consequence of the location of36
software and telecommunications companies in the37
country [2], coupled with unprecedented economic38
expansion. No previous research examines Irish39
technical communicators’ perspectives on their40
practice, education and training, status, and the41
community and professional structures that42
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support their work. Indeed, technical 43
communication is a little-known field of work in 44
Ireland. This study aims to address the following 45
research questions concerning the technical 46
communication field in Ireland: 47
RQ1. To what extent do technical communicators 48
in Ireland operate as a community of practice? 49
RQ2. What steps are Irish technical 50
communicators taking toward 51
professionalization? 52
This paper begins by setting out the theoretical 53
framework, which encompasses aspects of both 54
symbolic interactionism and community of practice 55
theories. Next, it outlines the methodological 56
approach, before presenting findings and offering 57
interpretations of those findings. Finally, the paper 58
points toward ways that technical communication 59
can be developed in Ireland and indicates avenues 60
for future research. 61
LITERATURE REVIEW 62
From the early 1900s to the present, many studies 63
have examined the nature and characteristics of 64
the professions. Since the 1980s, 65
professionalization and community have been 66
concerns of technical communication scholarship. 67
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The purpose of this section is to explain the68
theoretical orientation of this study, which69
combines theories of communities of practice and70
symbolic interactionism. This section then reviews71
the literature on traditional and newer approaches72
to characterizing professions, including symbolic73
interactionism and communities of practice.74
Finally, it explores research into professionalization75
and communities of practice in technical76
communication.77
Theoretical Orientation Because technical78
communication is a new occupational field in79
Ireland, it is not readily understood by outsiders80
and, therefore, requires an exploratory research81
approach. The study described in this paper82
examines technical communication in Ireland from83
a perspective that combines symbolic84
interactionism and communities of practice85
theories. It conceives technical communicators in86
Ireland as workers in a rapidly evolving field, whose87
perceptions of that field depend on: their88
interactions (with one another and with other89
fields); the process of community formation; and90
the meanings they attribute to their practice and91
their roles. MacDonald [3] and Evetts [4] agree that92
symbolic interactionism encourages researchers to93
examine individual and collective actions within an94
occupation, and to explore how these actions alter95
the status of the occupation. In this sense, the96
study’s focus is on what Carliner [5, p. 54] terms97
quasiprofessionalization, “rooted in professional98
identity rather than an exclusive right to perform99
work.” This study confines its analysis to four100
prominent intersections between symbolic101
interactionism and communities of practice102
theories: practice; education and training; status103
and legitimacy of the field; and professional and104
community structures that support practitioners.105
Gorman and Sandefur [6, pp. 276-277] note that106
while intellectual inquiry into the sociology of the107
professions has stagnated since the “Golden Age” of108
the mid-20th century, nevertheless much109
interdisciplinary scholarly work continues in areas110
relevant to professionalization. They argue that111
“Interest is no longer confined to the traditional112
professions, nor are researchers particularly113
concerned with policing the boundaries of the114
concept of ‘profession’ and excluding occupations115
that do not qualify.” They see various strands of116
professionalization research cohering around four117
central concerns [6, p. 290]: “expert knowledge,118
autonomy, a normative service orientation119
supported by community, and high status, income120
and rewards.”121
Selection of Literature for the Review In 122
conducting my literature review, I examined 123
existing literature on professionalization, symbolic 124
interactionism, communities of Practice Theory, 125
and professionalization and communities of 126
practice in technical communication. I also 127
identified literature based on previous research I 128
had conducted on related topics [7]. Key words 129
included: profession, professionalization, 130
communities of practice, symbolic interactionism, 131
and technical communication. 132
Symbolic Interactionism and Communities of 133
Practice: At critical junctures in their 134
development, occupations often strive for the 135
status, authority, and power that 136
professionalization affords. While the literature 137
sometimes refers to professionalization as a 138
process, the steps that lead an occupation to 139
become a profession are not outlined or explained 140
within the traditional “traits” approach to 141
conceiving professions, known as structural 142
functionalism [3]. The traits approach [3, p. 3] lists: 143
the characteristics of an ideal-typical profession 144
against which actual examples of occupational 145
groups could then be assessed as more or less 146
professional. 147
This approach can engage members of an 148
occupation to work to bring about changes and 149
increase agency among practitioners. Although 150
scholars in many fields, including technical 151
communication, continue to explore practice using 152
this professionalization model, others argue that 153
this type of professionalization research has 154
become “quiescent” [6]. In the introduction to The 155
Sociology of the Professions, MacDonald describes a 156
“sea change” in how professions were perceived; 157
from the 1970s onward, the orientation switched 158
from structural functionalist studies, to critiques 159
based on the power of professions, to action-based 160
research on professional occupations, called 161
“symbolic interactionism”. This perspective, which 162
emerged from the Chicago School of Sociology, is 163
more concerned with human action and interaction 164
within an occupation than with criteria (or traits) 165
that constitute a profession. It takes 166
as its subject matter the actions and interactions 167
of individuals and groups, how they constituted 168
their social worlds as participants, and how they 169
constructed their careers. [3, p. 4] 170
Mead’s Mind, Self, and Society [8] introduced some 171
concepts of symbolic interactionism by describing 172
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interdependencies between individuals and social173
structures. Blumer [9] extended the concepts into a174
methodological position. According to his175
explanation of symbolic interactionism, people176
respond to things based on their perceptions of177
meaning, and those meanings depend on social178
interaction and individual and collective179
interpretations [9]. In the context of professions,180
this perspective shifts attention away from earlier181
hegemonic approaches and emphasizes human182
beings and communities.183
Symbolic interactionism aligns with communities184
of Practice Theory, which foregrounds how people185
interact with one another in their practice, and how186
those interactions shape their understanding of187
their practice [10]. Members of a community of188
practice work together to make sense of what they189
are required to do (implicitly and explicitly) in a190
work setting. Wenger explores aspects of practice191
from a community perspective, identifying four192
interlinked components: community, practice,193
identity, and meaning. He explains the links194
between symbolic interactionism and communities195
of practice [10, p. 283]: “theories of practice place196
the emphasis on what people do and how they give197
meaning to their actions and to the world through198
everyday engagement.” He acknowledges Blumer,199
Mead, and Goffman in influencing his thought on200
“situatedness of experience” [10, p. 281]. The201
common concerns of both symbolic interactionism202
and communities of practice cohere around how203
communities are formed and developed, what it204
means to do a particular job, and how professional205
identity is defined. These are important aspects to206
consider for technical communication research,207
particularly in regions where workplace studies of208
the field do not exist.209
Professionalization and Communities of Practice in210
Technical Communication: Technical211
communicators sometimes struggle to express the212
value of their work [11], [12], and studies from the213
US examine the possibilities of increasing the214
status of the field, including through215
professionalization [13], [14]. Researchers have216
explored the claims that technical communication217
makes to professional status, the benefits of218
professional status for the field, and the steps that219
technical communication needs to take to assert220
itself as a profession [13]–[18]. A two-volume edited221
collection Power and Legitimacy in Technical222
Communication [17], [18] tackles the historical and223
contemporary struggle for professionalization, and224
examines strategies for attaining professional225
status. Since the chapters are by veteran technical 226
writing scholars who have devoted much of their 227
careers to understanding, teaching, studying, and 228
promoting the field, these volumes constitute a 229
strong contribution to a maturing discipline. A 230
recent two-volume special issue of the Technical 231
Communication journal focused on current 232
research on professionalization within the field. 233
Work continues in developing and expanding the 234
technical communication body of knowledge 235
(TCBOK) as one of several indicators of a coherent 236
profession [15], [19]. This type of scholarship is an 237
important anchor within a field that is rapidly and 238
constantly changing. 239
While much of the research about the field of 240
technical communication is North American, recent 241
work has begun to explore intercultural contexts 242
(see, for example, [20]), particularly with an 243
emphasis on globalization. Technical 244
communicators work in globalized workplaces, and 245
need to adapt to changing economic and 246
technological environments. 247
Savage [21, p. 162] accepts that professionalization 248
may not be a desirable goal for all practitioners but 249
argues that “those who would reject 250
professionalization ... should endeavor to articulate 251
possibilities for real alternatives.” One potential 252
alternative is a community-centered vision of the 253
field. Fisher and Benion [22, p. 277] argue that 254
within the “complex and dynamic environment” of 255
technical communication, “‘community’ is 256
emerging as a critical element both in supporting 257
individual professional development and in 258
developing the future of the profession itself.” Many 259
of the features and functions of communities of 260
practice are common to symbolic interactionism. 261
For example, Kline and Barker [23, p. 24] explain 262
that communities of practice foster professional 263
consciousness, especially in a field like technical 264
communication with “a diversity or dichotomy of 265
professionals.” Redish [24] notes that communities 266
of practice provide support, enable cross-functional 267
interactions, foster new ideas, and enable technical 268
communicators to network. Ilyasova and Birkelo 269
[25, p. 120] argue that communities of practice are 270
important for technical communicators because 271
they help them “to realize knowledge transfer, to 272
facilitate communication, and to enact changes.” 273
This study explores the field of technical 274
communication in terms of human action and 275
interaction, and conceives technical 276
communicators as agents who, through mutual 277
interaction, assign meaning to their practice. 278
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METHODOLOGY279
The study described in this paper explores the280
nature of the work of technical communicators in281
Ireland, using primarily qualitative, interpretative282
approaches to help elucidate current perspectives283
on the field of work. The study methods and284
analytical procedures explore symbolic285
interactions, by emphasizing the experiences,286
interactions, and perspectives of the technical287
communicators who participated. This section288
starts with an explanation of the choice of research289
methodology; it then provides information about290
the selection of participants, and explains how the291
data were collected and analyzed.292
Choice of a Research Methodology The study is293
exploratory because no previous studies have294
examined the Irish context for technical295
communication. The paradigm aligns with296
Blumer’s [9, p. 40] description of the297
methodological position of symbolic interactionism,298
a flexible but directed inquiry, beginning with a299
broad focus that “becomes progressively sharpened300
as inquiry proceeds.” Conklin and Hayhoe [26]301
observe that qualitative studies are very suited to302
the field of technical communication, are303
appropriate for studies of practice, and are304
accessible to practitioners. As such, this study305
aims to contribute to strategic knowledge rather306
than “scientific knowledge” [27]. Data were307
gathered initially through a survey, followed by308
online focus groups, and, finally, through309
face-to-face interviews.310
Participants This study design received approval311
from the local institutional research board, as312
required for all research involving human313
participants. The sampling procedure I followed for314
the initial survey and subsequent online focus315
groups was nonprobability convenience sampling.316
Technical communicators for whom I have contact317
details and technical communicators who318
subscribe to mailing lists were most likely to319
receive an invitation to participate in the survey,320
and subsequent online focus group discussions. I321
exhorted recipients of the message to forward it to322
technical communication colleagues (a technique323
known as snowball sampling). The sample cannot324
be said, therefore, to represent the full population325
of Irish technical writers, which is in any case326
unknown.327
The sampling procedure for the semistructured328
interviews was purposive, judgment sampling.329
Interviewees were contacted based on their330
different work profiles and my judgments about 331
their ability to contribute to the study. The 332
procedure was also a form of theoretical sampling 333
since I selected individuals for interviews based on 334
their potential ability to contribute to an emerging 335
theory [28]. I sought to interview workers in a 336
variety of roles and companies. 337
How Data Were Collected 338
Data Source 1: Survey: The questionnaire for this 339
study was designed using an online survey design 340
tool and was distributed to respondents via a link 341
within an email invitation to participate. The 342
survey began with an introduction outlining the 343
purpose of the research, the researcher’s contact 344
details, and details of institutional research board 345
approval. It consisted of 20 questions organized 346
into five sections: demographics, current or most 347
recent role, career trajectory, education and 348
training background, and professional involvement. 349
Its purpose was to elicit baseline demographic and 350
occupational information. In addition, open-ended 351
questions explored respondents’ understanding of 352
technical communication. It concluded with an 353
invitation to respondents to join an online group if 354
they wished to participate in subsequent focus 355
group discussions. The survey link remained open 356
for two weeks, and I sent one email reminder to 357
participants to request participation during this 358
period. 359
Data Source 2: Focus Groups: Blumer 360
recommends discussion groups as part of the 361
symbolic interactionism methodology: 362
such a group, discussing collectively their sphere 363
of life and probing into it ... will do more to lift the 364
veils covering the sphere of life than any other 365
device that I know of. [9, p. 41] 366
The aims of the focus group discussions were to 367
cross-validate survey data, and seek richer 368
attitudinal and behavioral information on areas 369
such as the day-to-day work of writers, their 370
perceptions of their roles, and their professional 371
interactions (for example, with other technical 372
writers, with colleagues, and across organizations). 373
Savage notes that “the emergence of a sense of 374
professional identity may be a necessary first phase 375
of professionalization” [21, p. 144]. The focus 376
groups also explored questions of education, and 377
the boundaries and organizational contexts of 378
technical communication practice. A further 379
objective of the focus groups was to encourage and 380
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provide a forum for practitioners to reflect on their381
work, community, and field.382
The online environment ensured that more people383
could participate in the discussions since neither384
geography nor cost would be a factor. These focus385
groups were asynchronous, because I could not386
guarantee that all participants could participate at387
the same time. A disadvantage of asynchronous388
discussions is that they lack the dynamic,389
“spontaneous, real-time interaction” [29, p. 70]390
that typifies face-to-face focus groups. However,391
they have the advantage of including members who392
cannot participate at a set time, and of allowing393
participants time for reflection and careful, critical394
thinking.395
The first discussion topic centered on career paths396
of participants. Its aim was to follow up on related397
survey questions about career progression, and to398
gather more in-depth information about399
participants’ perceptions of their career structure400
and their commitment to the field. This topic also401
explored the link between education and careers.402
The second discussion topic focused on403
professional organizations. While the survey404
gathered basic data about membership in405
professional organizations and communities, this406
discussion examined the reasons for joining (or not407
joining), and explored other participant408
contributions to the field.409
The third topic investigated participants’410
perceptions of the value and status of the field of411
technical communication. This topic had not been412
explored explicitly in the survey.413
The fourth topic discussed the day-to-day work of414
participants, attempting to explore commonalities415
and role diversity. It also looked at the job titles of416
participants and examined their conceptualizations417
of the field. This topic followed up on survey418
questions regarding the skill set of technical419
communicators and their definitions of the field.420
Data Source 3: Interviews: I followed up on the421
online discussions by conducting nine face-to-face422
audio-recorded interviews with technical423
communicators and technical communication team424
managers. Blumer [9, p. 41] explains the value of425
interviewing experts in a field from a symbolic426
interactionism perspective:427
One should sedulously seek participants in the428
sphere of life who are acute observers and who429
are well informed. One such person is worth a 430
hundred others who are merely unobservant 431
participants. 432
The purpose of the interviews was to gather 433
qualitative in-depth data on the subjective 434
experiences of interviewees in relation to their 435
career histories, education, and practice, and to 436
examine their perceptions of the status of technical 437
communication. A secondary purpose was to query 438
their interest in and contributions to 439
professionalization and community building. 440
For this study, the interview themes were 441
educational background, career history, current 442
work, and perspectives on practice, profession, and 443
community. I compiled 30 questions to guide each 444
interview and to ensure s me consistency across 445
interviews. I contacted interviewees by email to 446
request participation, and to organize practical 447
details, such as date, time, and location. Each 448
interview lasted approximately one hour. I 449
subsequently transcribed the data. Following the 450
interviews, I invited interviewees to contact me if 451
they wished to review their transcripts. 452
How the Data Were Analyzed Data-analysis 453
techniques for this study were in keeping with the 454
standards for analyzing qualitative research. While 455
the study did not produce generalizable 456
quantitative data, survey findings reveal quantities 457
(such as numbers of job titles, gender and age 458
ranges of survey respondents, numbers of 459
respondents belonging to professional societies, 460
and so on). The tool used to design and distribute 461
the web-based survey questionnaire facilitated 462
basic data reporting. Data were imported into a 463
spreadsheet program for further analysis. For the 464
focus group discussions and interviews, I used an 465
interpretative content analysis strategy. Using this 466
approach, I coded survey and discussion forum 467
data by assigning a number to each respondent. 468
Through immersion in the data set, I developed a 469
list of categories relevant to the major themes 470
under discussion. This process was necessarily 471
iterative. 472
Assuring Credibility and Trustworthiness The 473
methods involved both data and methodological 474
triangulation. The methodological triangulation 475
attempted to represent, through the three 476
instruments, variables within the domains of 477
symbolic interactionism and communities of 478
practice that would help to answer the research 479
questions and that would help to indicate symbols 480
to which practitioners affix meaning. Blumer [9, p. 481
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89] believes that analysis of data through this lens482
must recognize “human beings as they are, namely483
as persons constructing individual and collective484
action through an interpretation of the situations485
which confront them.”486
RESULTS487
This section presents and discusses the results488
from the survey, focus group discussions, and489
interviews. It begins with a summary of who490
participated in the study, followed by a thematic491
discussion focusing on technical communication492
practice in Ireland, technical communication493
education in Ireland, an analysis of findings on494
value and status, and an analysis of findings on495
professional and community structures.496
Who Participated in the Study A total of 114497
respondents (51 male and 63 female) who work or498
have worked in Ireland in technical communication499
or related disciplines completed the survey. Most500
worked in private industry (80%) on permanent501
contracts (78%). Just over 10% were self-employed,502
7% worked for public bodies, and 3% were503
unemployed. The participants who worked in504
private industry functioned primarily in three types505
of workplace: as writers working in dedicated506
technical communication service companies, as507
lone writers in software or telecommunications508
firms, and as information developers working in509
large technical writing teams in multinational510
companies.511
The online space used for the focus group512
discussions had 39 members for the duration of513
the study. Member profiles indicated roughly equal514
numbers of men and women in the group. Almost515
half of all group members worked for large516
multinational computing or software companies.517
Others were lone writers in software companies,518
employees of technical communication service519
companies, and freelance technical520
communicators. I invited group members to521
participate in any discussions of interest to them.522
Just four men and three women participated in the523
discussions; men participated much more actively524
than women. Notably, all participants in these525
discussions worked as freelancers or as lone526
writers in small companies, possibly because527
company policy prevented employees of528
multinational corporations from publicly airing any529
views which might compromise corporate530
confidentiality, as also evidenced in studies by531
Ardichvili et al. [30] and Chiu et al. [31].532
Nine technical communicators were interviewed for 533
this study. I interviewed two managers and two 534
technical communicators from large multinational 535
corporations based in Ireland. These corporations 536
employ teams of technical communicators. A small 537
number of dedicated technical writing service 538
companies operate in Ireland, either hiring 539
freelance technical communicators or employing 540
writers full-time to work on diverse contracts. I 541
interviewed two owners of such companies, one 542
who has worked as a technical writer since the 543
1970s, and one who established his business in the 544
past 10 years. The other three interviewees were: 545
(1) A freelance writer 546
(2) A technical writer who had moved from software 547
engineering into technical communication 548
(3) A lone writer who worked from home. 549
Interviewee backgrounds emphasize the many 550
paths from which technical communicators come 551
to the field in Ireland, including translation and 552
localization, engineering, and mathematical 553
sciences. This situation reflects Savage and 554
Sullivan’s [32, p. 1] assertion that technical 555
communicators “enter the profession through 556
various doors.” 557
Discussion of the Findings This section 558
discusses the findings, situates them within the 559
theoretical framework, and compares them to 560
related studies of technical communication 561
professionalization and communities. It begins with 562
an overview of technical communication in Ireland. 563
It then analyzes the study findings through the 564
lenses of practice, education, value and status, as 565
well as community and professional structures. 566
Technical Communication Practice in Ireland: Until 567
the mid-20th century, Ireland was a largely 568
agrarian society. The country did not have a history 569
or tradition of technical writing in support of 570
manufacturing industries such as was evident in 571
the US, the UK, and Germany. The industrial 572
revolution had only a limited impact on Irish 573
economic development, and in only a small number 574
of sectors, notably brewing and linen [33]. 575
Technical communication developed as an 576
academic and occupational field in the late 20th 577
century because of the location of software and 578
telecommunications companies in the country [2]. 579
Ireland’s economic success in the 1990s and early 580
2000s was a result of foreign direct investment, 581
especially in the area of software [34]. Despite the 582
relative newness of the field in Ireland, the findings 583
from this study indicate that Irish technical 584
communication contexts are similar to those of 585
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their colleagues in other countries. For example,586
most of the writers who contributed to Savage and587
Sullivan’s Writing a Professional Life [32] worked in588
various sectors of the computing industry.589
Employees and managers from two technical590
communication service companies participated in591
the study. The existence of such companies may592
indicate a move toward commoditization of593
technical communication. When technical594
communicators are laid off, the work is often595
undertaken by contractors who work for companies596
specializing in technical communication. Three597
interviewees also supported this contention, by598
suggesting that short-term contracts are599
“recession-proof,” and indeed, contracts may be600
more easily come by during a recession when601
permanent writers are laid off but documentation602
needs persist within an organization. One603
interviewee who runs a technical writing services604
company believed that “there’s a trend away from605
full-time on-site jobs.”606
This study suggests, as others have done (see, for607
example, [35]) that technical communicators are608
aware of the potential consequences of corporate609
restructuring. In the 1990s and early 2000s,610
multinational companies off-shored software and611
related functions to Ireland, resulting in inward612
investment and increased employment. The613
practice of off-shoring is designed to reduce costs.614
Therefore, as employment costs have increased in615
Ireland, many companies which once off-shored616
operations to Ireland have begun to relocate to617
countries where labor costs are lower. Many Irish618
technical communicators are insecure about619
Ireland’s ability to compete with locations such as620
China and India, as evidenced by the following621
quotes:622
“Is all technical writing going to move to India in623
the next 10 years?!” [Discussion Forum624
Respondent (DFR)].625
“I guess our biggest threat is that they will set up626
a team somewhere else like India.” [DFR].627
“And there’s off-shoring as well. Like anything,628
quality is always impacted, but they don’t do it629
for quality, they do it for costs.... Will tech writers630
still exist? Yes. Will they be Polish? Probably. We631
have Polish writers. We have Chinese writers. I632
always said localization as a function was under633
threat from off-shoring, but writing wasn’t. That’s634
no longer true.” [Interviewee].635
Nevertheless, the two managers of technical teams 636
who were interviewed see Ireland as retaining a 637
competitive advantage, primarily because of the 638
base of educated native English speakers. 639
The relative homogeneity of definitions of technical 640
communication provided by survey respondents 641
appears to indicate a shared understanding of the 642
role requirements and is consistent with Wenger’s 643
[10] articulation of a “shared repertoire” among 644
members of a community of practice. It also 645
indicates common symbols (communication, 646
information, audience) that practitioners identify as 647
most important in their practice. The following 648
definitions of technical communicator are provided 649
by respondents: 650
“Someone who can portray information that is 651
easily understood by the relevant audience.” 652
“Someone who can convey complex technical 653
information in a way that is suitable for 654
comprehension by the target audience.” 655
“A professional communicator who possesses the 656
ability to convey technical information in a clear, 657
concise and unambiguous manner to an 658
audience with varying levels of technical 659
understanding.... One who conveys usable and 660
understandable technical information to an 661
audience.” 662
“Someone who communicates technical material 663
in an easy to understand way.” 664
This homogeneity may, however, be a result of 665
many of the respondents’ having a similar 666
educational background and having studied 667
technical communication in the same university. 668
These definitions align substantially with those 669
offered by experts in the field and with definitions 670
from professional organizations. (See [36] for an 671
example.) 672
Conversely, respondents had differing views on the 673
skills needed by technical communicators. Just 674
56% specified a need for writing skills, for example, 675
while 36% referred to a need for technical aptitude. 676
Respondents had various job titles, including 677
(different levels of): technical writer (39%) and 678
information developer (15%), in addition to titles 679
that reflect increasing digitization (for example, 680
digital editor and web content strategist). Their job 681
titles also imply a career path (for example, from 682
technical writer, to senior technical writer, to 683
technical writing manager). Analysis of the 684
discussions shows that although a nominal career 685
path is evident, few managerial positions exist. One 686
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participant discussed career progression from the687
perspective of increasing role diversity, rather than688
from a hierarchical perspective:689
“I’ve noticed a change in our dep[artmen]t in the690
past few years in that they now consult me on691
wording in UIs a lot, almost always in fact. I love692
doing it and I think most writers can contribute a693
lot here. We are often much better at putting694
ourselves in the shoes of the user than the695
engineers.”696
He concluded by arguing that “defining the duties697
of a tech writer can promote a clearer career path.”698
Another focus group participant agreed that699
defining technical communication as a unique700
professional field could improve career prospects.701
“I think we need to develop our skills such that702
an organization perceives the skills of a technical703
writer as being truly unique and genuinely704
useful.”705
Orr [37, p. 14] notes of service work that there is706
“no typical day.” This epithet is true of many jobs,707
and the technical communicators who participated708
in this study agree that their work is varied and709
that flexibility is very important. Giammona [16, p.710
351] argues that “the role and importance of the711
technical communicator has been changing over712
the last few years in most organizations. We are713
becoming more than writers.” The findings of this714
study emphasize writing as just one—but the715
core—component of the technical writer’s arsenal716
of skills.717
The breadth of responses to the survey question:718
“What skills do you think all technical719
communicators need to have?” indicates how720
varied the role is. Practitioners revealed the721
multiple tasks that a technical communicator must722
master, including writing, communicating with723
developers and subject matter experts, planning,724
research, editing, information and graphic design,725
structured authoring, interaction design, aspects of726
interface design, and the myriad new media roles727
that are increasingly necessary. The interviews and728
focus group discussions indicate that the role may729
vary from workplace to workplace depending on the730
type of team and the writer’s level within the team.731
Technical Communication Education in Ireland: As732
frameworks that describe and analyze the study of733
work, the professionalization and community of734
practice models have many intersections but also735
points of divergence. A significant difference is in736
their respective positions on the importance of737
formal academic qualifications. In traditional 738
professions, a specified degree or other 739
qualification is seen as strategically important, 740
both for circumscribing the skill set, and for 741
market closure. Freidson [38, p. 102] describes 742
“the importance of professional schooling in 743
shaping the economic and cultural status of 744
professionals, the former referring to income and 745
the latter to prestige.” Wenger’s [10] description of 746
the communities of practice model, conversely, 747
posits that effective practice depends on reification, 748
often through nontraditional educational 749
experiences. He considers formal education to be 750
the most significant in its capacity to contribute to 751
identity formation. 752
In this study, just over 60% of survey respondents 753
had completed an academic program in technical 754
communication, most of those citing an academic 755
qualification at certificate, diploma, or master’s 756
level from the University of Limerick. Male and 757
female respondents were equally likely to have 758
academic qualifications in technical 759
communication. More than 60% had recently 760
undertaken training courses, in three broad areas: 761
training in tools and technologies; training in 762
writing, copy editing, and information design 763
techniques; and training in soft skills, such as 764
management and interpersonal communication. 765
This high percentage of participants with technical 766
communication academic qualifications does not 767
mirror the situation in other countries. For 768
example, Conklin and Hayhoe [26, p. 379] observe 769
that the subscriber base of the Technical 770
Communication journal “consists overwhelmingly of 771
people who do not have degrees in technical 772
communication and for whom the profession is a 773
second or subsequent career.” The discrepancy 774
may be accounted for by the fact that I have taught 775
most of the people who qualified in Ireland over the 776
past decade, and those graduates who received an 777
invitation may have been more likely to complete 778
the survey because they knew me. The high 779
percentage may also reflect the fact that technical 780
communication is a new discipline in Ireland, with 781
a relatively young workforce of individuals who 782
have qualified to enter the field. In support of this 783
argument, the survey reveals that people working 784
in the field for more than 15 years are less likely to 785
have a postgraduate qualification in technical 786
communication—six of the nine respondents with 787
more than 15 years’ experience did not have formal 788
technical communication qualifications. 789
Among Irish technical communicators, those who 790
had specialized academic qualifications generally 791
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considered them to be useful but not always792
essential, managers suggested that academic793
training enables workers to be more effective more794
quickly, and individuals without academic795
qualifications had mixed views on their importance.796
Participants were generally positive about the797
contributions that academia can make, and has798
made, to the field in Ireland. It is possible that this799
positive attitude may be influenced by my position800
as a technical communication instructor (and801
former teacher of some). Despite the existence of a802
graduate program, academic research about803
technical communication contexts in Ireland is804
limited, complicating endeavors to establish805
technical communication as a professional806
endeavor [39]. Part of this study’s contribution is to807
embark on a research, as well as a professional808
and community, program that may help to elevate809
the status of technical communication in810
Ireland.811
Findings in relation to on-the-job training suggest812
that most training programs for Irish technical813
communicators are onsite, and focus on software,814
soft skills, and new media tools. While onsite815
training courses are one of the explicit expressions816
of an organization’s commitment to lifelong817
learning, some practitioners believe them to be less818
effective than other modes of learning. Orr [37, p.819
156] found from his field observations that820
technicians discount training, and believe that “the821
job is really learned through practice.” Moreover,822
those technicians involved in his study were823
reluctant to attend training courses that were not824
mandatory. This study’s participants, by contrast,825
had positive views of the training they have826
completed.827
Both the survey results and interviews indicate that828
training courses are an essential symbolic support829
for practitioners. One interviewee (a manager)830
stated that writers who do not have academic831
qualifications in technical communication can be832
effective within a year or two at his corporation due833
to the amount of training and support they receive.834
While some of the training courses he described835
were mandatory for all technical communicators,836
“some of it is self-training, for career progression or837
whatever you want to do.” Experience is an838
informal mode of learning, as espoused by the839
community of practice model. A company owner I840
interviewed noted that the best qualification for841
being a technical writer “is to have been something842
else first. You’ve got some idea of how a business843
works or how the world works in some way. That’s844
what you’ll be writing about.”845
Although few Irish participants referred to 846
conferences or events as training opportunities, 847
one interviewee considered attendance at 848
conferences to be invaluable for updating her skills 849
and pointing to trends and developments she 850
needed to understand. 851
Value and Status: A central principle of 852
professions is that the work they do is understood 853
to be inherently valuable. Some technical 854
communicators who participated in this study 855
perceived their work to be undervalued and their 856
status in organizations to be lower than the status 857
of colleagues in “harder” disciplines such as 858
engineering, a perception consonant with much of 859
the literature. Because status depends, to a degree, 860
on how work is perceived by management, several 861
participants concluded that a public relations 862
campaign is needed for the field, a conclusion that 863
dovetails with Giammona’s [16] findings. Three 864
interviewees suggested the need for technical 865
communication to be “branded” more effectively to 866
increase the visibility and perceived importance of 867
the work. 868
Although the work of technical communicators is 869
sometimes dismissed, I anticipated that 870
interviewees and focus group participants would 871
not question the inherent value a technical 872
communicator adds to a product. It was surprising, 873
therefore, to find both interviewees and focus group 874
participants dubious about the relative value of 875
some types of technical documents, and the work 876
of some technical writers. For example, one 877
interviewee told a story of how his company was 878
once commissioned to write a manual describing 879
how to build a system. The system, however, had 880
already been built, and the manual was to be 881
produced only to satisfy a regulatory requirement. 882
He saw this kind of document production as a 883
wasteful and unnecessary exercise. Another 884
perspective noted by two interviewees is that 885
technical communication is rarely as risky as 886
endeavors such as systems design and, therefore, 887
may merit neither equivalent financial 888
remuneration nor equivalent respect. 889
This study’s findings further imply that writers 890
need to take some responsibility for how their work 891
is viewed, and participants were aware of a need to 892
behave more strategically to market their work. The 893
sense that technical communicators are 894
responsible to some degree for how their work is 895
received by other colleagues is also alluded to in 896
the literature. Wilson [40, p. 84] argues that writers 897
must 898
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get out of the cubicle and articulate themselves899
as invaluable to the function of the company,900
explaining that the company’s product is901
information, in that today the product is902
secondary to how people understand the product.903
Bloch agrees that:904
Technical communicators need to take the905
responsibility of proving their worth to others906
within organizations, being aware that others are907
often focused on the bottom line. [13, p. 322]908
One interviewee explained why a lack of visibility is909
a concern for freelancers and small companies:910
“If somebody has a need that’s appropriate for911
what we do, they don’t know what to call it. For a912
lot of our clients, the last place they would look913
[in the Yellow Pages] is technical writing.”914
He saw increased competition in the sector as a915
potential solution:916
“The more competition there is in a given niche,917
the more visible that niche becomes. If somebody918
wants a solicitor, they know it’s a solicitor they919
want.”920
Further, because the field has a relatively low921
academic and occupational profile in Ireland, many922
secondary-school students selecting programs of923
study, undergraduates considering future areas of924
work, and graduates who might be suited to the925
role are unaware of its existence, as observed by926
one interviewee:927
“We were given a list of job titles you could go928
into as an engineer, quality engineer, process929
engineer, and one of them was patent engineer,930
or patent writer. That’s different, but related. We931
were never told that technical writing was a field932
that engineers could go into.”933
This lack of awareness among potential students934
and the general public indicates that the status935
and visibility of the field in Ireland is low. An936
important signifier of a profession is that it is937
readily identifiable to nonpractitioners.938
Lack of career advancement opportunities is a939
further status issue that this study highlights.940
Wilson [40, p. 81], describing his own experiences941
as a technical writer, reported, “When I looked942
around one day and saw few older people doing943
what I did, I wondered about the long-term944
prospects of my chosen career.” Four interviewees945
agreed that career advancement is a concern. The946
quotes below exemplify the perceived issues:947
“If you want to go into management there’s just 948
the one manager and 30 odd people. It’s one of 949
those jobs where you’re here for several years and 950
then you become a senior information developer 951
but you’re essentially doing the same job.” 952
“The role and career opportunity growth is 953
minimal, so from a long-term career perspective, 954
it just doesn’t hold together.” 955
Career stagnation, as argued by Wilson [40], is 956
both a cause and effect of the perceived low status 957
of the technical writer’s role and the prevalent 958
belief that the work is “routine production.” It is 959
also a consequence of the recent economic 960
recession, when fewer opportunities have been 961
available in competing corporations. 962
Professional and Community Structures: 963
Professional symbolic interactions—such as 964
professional education, membership in and 965
contributions to professional societies, 966
conversations with exemplars in the field, and 967
attendance at professional meetings and 968
conferences—increase social and professional 969
identity. I sought to examine attitudes toward and 970
involvement in professional organizations among 971
Irish technical communicators. 972
Presently, there is no national organization for 973
technical communication in Ireland. Survey 974
findings indicated that Irish technical 975
communicators are unlikely to belong to any 976
professional organization (with participants citing 977
reasons such as expense and lack of relevance to 978
the Irish context). More than 77% did not belong to 979
any professional society. Those who were members 980
were most likely to be affiliated with the Society for 981
Technical Communication (STC) (almost 15%), or 982
the (British) Institute of Scientific and Technical 983
Communicators (ISTC) (7.4%). 984
Interviews and focus group discussions reveal 985
additional reasons for lack of involvement. One 986
reason among technical communicators working in 987
large organizations was that they consider the 988
internal corporate community to be sufficient. 989
Managers and company owners appeared nervous 990
about the potential conflicts that might arise 991
through participation in a professional 992
organization. These quotes exemplify their 993
concerns: 994
“I contribute to the development of the field, but 995
not outside of [Company X]. [Company X] is a 996
pretty tight ship.” 997
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“Because [Company Y] is such a big company, it998
has its way of doing things, and to apply external999
practices is quite a challenge.”1000
Another interviewee who runs a technical1001
communication service company stated that1002
because his company competes for projects,1003
participating in a professional organization might1004
be counterproductive:1005
“We’re in a position now where we have to be1006
careful. We’re not in any community because1007
there’s nobody else doing exactly what we do ....1008
We’re trying to dig a niche and make ourselves1009
fit. We’re still suspicious of anyone who tries to1010
follow us in.”1011
He believed it could be problematic to discuss some1012
topics openly:1013
“There’s a very limited number of topics that are1014
of general interest to other tech writers. And the1015
stuff that’s really interesting you can’t talk about.1016
It’s commercially sensitive. There’s a lot of1017
freelancers working in this business. You don’t1018
want to talk about projects too much. You don’t1019
want to talk about clients too much. You would1020
be legally restricted in talking about pricing.”1021
Technology has altered how and with whom1022
workers network. Within corporations, online1023
technologies make virtual teamwork manageable.1024
Both managers whom I interviewed referenced the1025
importance of internal online communication in1026
supporting tasks and teamwork, and especially1027
virtual teamwork. Writers also made regular1028
reference to the importance of information and1029
communication technologies (ICTs) in facilitating1030
their practice. One aim of this study was to analyze1031
the ways in which features of symbolic1032
interactionism and communities of practice1033
manifest. One such manifestation is through1034
virtual communities. Brown and Adler [41, p. 3]1035
discuss “the profound impact of the Internet, an1036
impact that has yet to be fully realized ... to support1037
and expand the various aspects of social learning.”1038
Social networking tools enable members with1039
common interests to profile and discuss their work,1040
and to access support. These forums become, in1041
effect, a virtual community of practice for1042
professional groups. Redish [42] agrees that1043
technical communicators1044
need to learn to collaborate among ourselves ....1045
Some of this [collaboration] occurs in our online1046
communities and through individuals who1047
belong to multiple communities.1048
While online networks facilitate communication, 1049
one interviewee reflected on their drawbacks, and 1050
the importance of interaction in face-to-face 1051
networks because of the leanness of 1052
communication online: 1053
You can find out all you want about technical 1054
writing from the internet, but chatting with 1055
someone is good for sharing insights. Because we 1056
write and read a lot, having an informal chat, 1057
just a chat, is good. 1058
For the technical communicators involved in this 1059
study, social networks are vital for sharing 1060
information, discussing topics, profiling work, 1061
finding out about job opportunities, and keeping 1062
abreast of current practice. Some respondents 1063
expressed an interest in f rming a support 1064
community for Irish technical communicators, in 1065
the absence of any formal professional 1066
organization. One of the outcomes of the focus 1067
group discussions on professional contributions 1068
was the organization of a face-to-face meeting for 1069
anyone who wished to explore the possibilities of 1070
developing a community. Although I had not 1071
anticipated this outcome, nor initiated the meeting, 1072
I attended. Among the attendees were 1073
self-employed technical writers, lone writers, and 1074
one employee of a multinational corporation that 1075
hires a large team of technical communicators. The 1076
meeting resulted in the planning of online 1077
activities, including a series of Skype virtual 1078
meetings on topics that attendees had expressed 1079
interest in. In addition to these outcomes, group 1080
members continue to use online forums to explore 1081
ways of further developing a community. 1082
CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS, AND SUGGESTIONS 1083
FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 1084
This section reviews the key findings from this 1085
study and analyzes how they impact practice and 1086
future research. It presents conclusions, explains 1087
the study limitations, and includes sections 1088
outlining the study’s implications for practice, 1089
implications for research, and suggestions for 1090
further research. 1091
Conclusions Through exploration of the practice, 1092
education, status, and professional interactions of 1093
Irish technical communicators, this paper 1094
contributes to the discourse on the field of 1095
technical communication, and reveals several 1096
intersections with the literature on the field. The 1097
next two sections discuss implications for practice 1098
and implications for theory and research. 1099
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Implications for Practice: The practice of technical1100
communication in Ireland appears to have much in1101
common with practice in other parts of the world1102
where research has been conducted (notably North1103
America). For example, participants recognize1104
related symbols, work in similar types of fields,1105
develop similar skills, and operate in comparable1106
virtual and agile settings. Nevertheless, the status1107
and recognition of the field appears to be lower in1108
Ireland than in those countries. This lower status1109
is evidenced by the limited interactions between1110
practitioners and professional organizations, and1111
indeed limited understanding of the value of such1112
organizations. Some practitioners align themselves1113
to their corporations rather than their discipline. A1114
possible cause of this alignment is the relative1115
immaturity of the discipline in Ireland. At a time1116
when outsourcing and off-shoring are common1117
practices, and technological changes have constant1118
impact on organizations and practice, technical1119
communicators in Ireland need supportive1120
professional structures that enable them to enact1121
successful and rewarding practice. Irish technical1122
communicators face many of the challenges1123
explored by other researchers, including:1124
 The threat of off-shoring and, more generally, the1125
challenges of dealing with global work1126
environments and technological developments1127
 The low visibility of the role and the way that it1128
impacts the status of technical writers in the1129
workplace1130
As the discipline matures in Ireland, practitioners1131
need to pursue strategic goals to advance the field,1132
to increase awareness and understanding among1133
nonpractitioners, and to mentor new technical1134
communicators. An active professional1135
organization could help practitioners in Ireland to1136
develop strategy and to brand the discipline more1137
successfully, as exhorted by Giammona [16] for the1138
field in general, and by participants in this study1139
for technical communication in Ireland in1140
particular. The academic community also has a1141
responsibility to guide and support1142
community-building initiatives.1143
Implications for Research and Theory: Themes1144
emerge from these findings relating to the concepts1145
of profession, symbolic interactions, and1146
communities of practice. These themes include the1147
diversity of roles and career paths; the impact of1148
changing technologies; the relevance of1149
certification, education, and training to the field;1150
the value and status of the role; the importance of1151
community, whether corporate or occupational;1152
and the perceived challenges that face the field. The1153
findings also indicate that the type of organization 1154
that technical communicators work for may 1155
affect their experiences and perspectives of the 1156
role. 1157
The study’s theoretical orientation proposes that 1158
professionalization need not be the predominant 1159
lens through which to view the development of an 1160
occupational field, and argues that an interaction- 1161
and community-focused approach may be more 1162
inclusive. The study findings point to many 1163
indicators of symbolic interactionism and the 1164
formation of a community of practice, including 1165
shared repertoires, symbolic interactions with 1166
colleagues, mutual engagement, and a shared 1167
understanding of the requirements of the 1168
role. 1169
Limitations The field of technical communication 1170
in Ireland is small, and the educational field 1171
consists of just one academic unit. Therefore, I 1172
knew many of the participants personally. My 1173
position as a former teacher may have affected 1174
their willingness to participate or to respond 1175
honestly to questions. Although I have striven to be 1176
objective and mindful in my analyses, to 1177
acknowledge reflexivity, and to use accepted 1178
techniques of qualitative data gathering and 1179
analysis, the foregoing discussion outlines my 1180
interpretations of the context and data. 1181
One limitation of the online focus groups was the 1182
potential for gatekeepers, such as managers, to 1183
join, and “lurk,” therefore potentially inhibiting the 1184
contributions of subordinate colleagues. I was not 1185
aware of hierarchies among members of the group. 1186
Further, because it was not possible to guarantee 1187
anonymity in those discussions, participants may 1188
have been reluctant to air their opinions. 1189
Suggestions for Future Research Research is an 1190
important professionalizing activity, and new and 1191
emerging professions have developed active 1192
research programs to elevate their academic and 1193
consequent professional status. This is an exciting 1194
time for technical communication in Ireland 1195
because the findings from this study show that the 1196
research landscape is very broad. This study points 1197
to research avenues relating to community 1198
formation and development, the links between 1199
symbolic interactions and practice, and the 1200
potential for educational institutions to contribute 1201
to the field’s development. In addition, the 1202
methodological approach that this study has taken, 1203
combining theories of communities of practice and 1204
symbolic interactionism, might be applied 1205
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successfully to further study of technical1206
communication contexts.1207
The findings of this study show that while no1208
professional organization for Irish technical1209
communication exists, some participants1210
understand the value of professional supports and1211
are eager to be more involved in a community of1212
practice. Future research could explore the1213
development of community, including the1214
development of online communities of practice for1215
technical communication in Ireland and other1216
countries.1217
The findings imply some barriers to the future 1218
professionalization of technical communication in 1219
Ireland, possibly due to disciplinary immaturity. 1220
Evidence of professionalizing activity is limited 1221
among Irish technical communicators. Writers who 1222
work in large teams appear to identify strongly with 1223
their corporations, and their professional 1224
contributions tend to be intraorganizational. While 1225
a nominal career path appears to exist, career 1226
stagnation is also a potential problem. 1227
Professionals expect access to a career path and 1228
foresee their future within their occupation. Future 1229
research could explore how disciplinary maturity 1230
and strategic direction can be progressed for 1231
technical communicators in Ireland and other 1232
countries. 1233
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